
Have other questions about DIRT? Email dirt@commongroundalliance.com. 

Damage prevention is a shared responsibility. 
So is data reporting. If your organization 
collects data about underground utility incidents 
for internal documentation or reporting to either 
state or federal agencies, consider the value 
of also submitting that data to CGA’s Damage 
Information Reporting Tool (DIRT).

DIRT launched in 2003, and since then, CGA 
stakeholders have anonymously and securely 
submitted information about more than half 
a million incidents into this database that is 
used to generate the annual DIRT Analysis and 
Recommendations Report.

This report helps stakeholders identify the 
common root causes of excavation incidents, 
the type of equipment used when they occurred 
and type of work performed, along with other 
important data. CGA committee members use 
the fi ndings in the DIRT Report to determine the 
best possible messages, strategies and tactics 
for CGA damage prevention outreach programs 
made available to all stakeholders.

The number of DIRT submitters and 
submissions continues to grow, but until it 
reaches 100 percent, some portion of the 
national data reporting story will go untold. 
Submitting to DIRT is the best way to make your 
voice heard.

Here are some of the reasons why 
the hundreds of current DIRT users 
choose to submit:
• Submitting to DIRT has led to improvements 
  in their internal damage reporting systems.
• DIRT data helps their organization set 
  benchmarks and develop appropriate damage 
  prevention messages.
• DIRT Analysis and Recommendations Reports
  have played a role in producing new Best 
   Practices for safe digging.
• DIRT submission is encouraged by associations
  and the data can easily be “shared” with them,
  including the American Gas Association and 
  the North American Telecommunications 
  Damage Prevention Council.

To learn more about the CGA DIRT 
program, visit www.cga-dirt.com.
There, you can fi nd the following tools 
to get you started:
• A security white paper to give you peace of
  mind about who can access the database.
• A confi dentiality memo to provide assurance
  that your data will be remain anonymous.
• “How to” information and tutorials on using
  the DIRT site tools.
• A damage report form to help you get a sense
  of the information you’ll need to submit.

Be sure to contact your state’s one call center to 
learn if it is has a Virtual Private DIRT. If it has, you 
may be able to submit data that can be analyzed 
at the state level, as well the CGA North American 
DIRT Report.

Share the Wealth. Submit Your Data to DIRT.


